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INTRODUCTION
This year the European Broadcasting Union has decided to go on with the Junior
Eurovision Song Contest in the middle of the unfavourable situation and after the
cancellation of the Eurovision Song Contest 2020.
Despite the difficulties resulting from the COVID-19 global pandemic and, as the
tradition since 2003, when the first edition took place in the Danish capital city, the
18th Junior Eurovision Song Contest will air on 29th November.
Warsaw, the capital of Poland, will host Junior Eurovision 2020 following the victory
of Viki Gabor with the song 'Superhero' at the 2019 edition in Gliwice-Silesia. It will
be the first time the junior contest will take place in the same country in two
consecutive years. TVP, the host broadcaster, had been considering several options
before the COVID-19 pandemic hit the world, among which we should mention the
enormous Tauron Arena in Krakow or a bigger venue in the capital itself.
Although this year's Junior Eurovision will be held in the host city, the contestants
won't get together to perform live on the day of the final. All performances will be
broadcast pre-recorded to preserve the health of the people involved. The EBU and
TVP gave the broadcasters two different options to ensure all the contestants will
have an equal chance at the contest. They could either choose to record the
performance in their own countries hiring their equipment or travel to Poland to
do so with TVP.
Each participating broadcaster will try to use the same equipment and production
techniques to ensure all the contestants will play at the same level on stage.
Moreover, the EBU will work close to the broadcasters to make sure the participants
stay connected in some way by sharing their experiences and performing together.
12 countries will take part in the Junior Eurovision Song Contest 2020:

Belarus #BLR

Poland #POL

France #FRA

Russia #RUS

Georgia #GEO

Serbia #SRB

Germany #GER

Spain #ESP

Kazakhstan #KAZ

The Netherlands #NED

Malta #MLT

Ukraine #UKR
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ABOUT THE CONTEST
Compared to previous editions, the contest has undergone some changes,
especially when it comes to the number of participating countries. The most
exciting change in this the 2020 line-up is Germany, that will participate in Junior
Eurovision for the first time. Sadly, we won't be seeing Australia, Albania, Armenia,
Wales, Italy, Ireland, Portugal and North Macedonia competing this year due to the
situation happening around the world, but most will compete again in 2021 if the
situation normalizes.
Armenia was included in the official list of participants but at the beginning of
November it withdrew from the competition due to the Nagorno-Karabakh war
with its neighbor Azerbaijan.
The contest has modified its starting time as it will be broadcast one hour later, at
17.00 CET while the voting procedure will remain the same with minor changes. As
in previous editions, the winner of the Junior Eurovision Song Contest 2020 will be
selected by the public via online voting, and the professional jury made up of kids
and adults, after two voting rounds. However, this year, the public will only be able
to vote for three songs instead of three to five.
The first phase will open on Friday 27th November and will close on the 29th when
the show starts, at 16.59 CET. When all the countries finish performing at the final,
the voting will be open again for 15 min. At the voting window, you will be able to
vote for three countries including yours.
Martin Österdahl, Executive Supervisor for the European Broadcasting Union said:
“Bringing families together is a core mission of public service media and as we
reimagine the Junior Eurovision Song Contest for the times we currently live in we
are committed to ensuring that everyone taking part this year, from the young
singers around Europe to the audience at home, enjoy a positive and unifying
experience, we are grateful to all our colleagues at TVP for rising to the challenge
of producing an ambitious live international TV production that will travel the world
as well as “Move the World”.
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SLOGAN & LOGO
The Junior Eurovision Song Contest 2020 will take place
under the motto 'Move the World'
"The creative concept behind the slogan is that, as children,
we mistakenly believe all important things are done by
renowned people: scientists, astronauts, athletes and actors.
We want to become them because, in our eyes, they are the
ones moving the world. But this is not the case: every day,
millions of people around the world perform their day-to-day
duties with capability and care. Together, they are the ones
really moving the world. This year's slogan honours the
collective power we hold together.
“The events of recent months have shown us all the value of
unity, kindness and cooperation," said Maciej Łopiński,
Acting President of TVP.
“Big musical projects, such as the Junior Eurovision Song Contest, have great value
because they bring optimism and hope. The slogan of this year's Junior Eurovision,
'Move the World', underlines the necessity of taking positive actions for the
common good. One such action is the Junior Eurovision Song Contest. I am glad
that TVP, after the success of last year's edition, was chosen again as the host and
organizer of this incredible musical event.", she added.

STAGE
The author behind the stage design for this year's Junior Eurovision Song Contest
is Anna Brodnicka, who was inspired by the circle and its connection to our lives.
The stage will have spherical and round shapes displayed on big multimedia
surfaces, and light devices that will allow the audience to identify the contestants.
Moreover, the show will have several new technical elements never used and
augmented reality.
"The circle has always been a symbol of perfectness, life and unity," Anna said. "We
move around the circle of life… We all experience many changes during this
journey: Starting as children, then becoming a teenager and finally moving into
adulthood." She believes that the circumference of the circle represents the circle
of life that is all around us and the centre of that circle is what is shared by all the
living creatures that are equally important to us.
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HOSTS
As in the last two editions of the Junior Eurovision Song Contest, three will be the
presenters to guide us on the way to Warsaw 2020, Ida Nowakowska-Herndon,
Rafał Brzozowski and Małgorzata Tomaszewska. All three have television
experience in live shows and competitions and are fluent in front of the cameras,
which is why they have been entrusted with this tough but rewarding task of
entertaining European viewers on November 29.
Ida Nowakowska-Herndon is a Polish-American dancer, actress and TV
personality. As a young girl, Ida played in the movies ‘Bandit’ and ‘Out of Reach’
with Steven Seagal. She studied in New York at the Professional Performing Arts
School and Steps on Broadway and graduated from her studies at the Film, Theater
and Television Department of the University of California, Los Angeles. In college,
she also worked as a dancer on a tour with Bruno Mars and Cee Lo Green and has
performed at the very famous Metropolitan Opera. Ida was a judge in the American
talent show 'The World's Best', and last year, she became the host of TVP's popular
morning show 'Question for Breakfast'.
We got to know Ida in 2019, as she was the co-host of the Junior Eurovision Song
Contest in Gliwice-Silesia next to Aleksander Sikora and Junior Eurovision winner
Roksana Węgiel.
Rafał Brzozowski is a Polish singer and TV presenter. He was a contestant in
several TVP song competitions in 2011 and in that same year published two singles
that made him one of the most famous singers of his generation.
In 2017, he was a finalist in the Polish national selection for the Eurovision Song
Contest with the song Sky Over Europe and co-hosted the national selection for the
15th Junior Eurovision Song Contest back in 2017. In 2019, he was a juror for the 64th
Eurovision Song Contest.
Małgorzata Tomaszewska is a psychology graduate but started her career
in the TV business as a sports presenter. She took part in the 4th edition of 'Dancing
with the Stars'. In May 2019, she became the co-host of TVP's 'Question for Breakfast'
and currently hosts 'The Voice Of Poland'.
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BELARUS #BLR
BRTC / Belarusia n Ra dio & Television Compa ny / www.tvr.by

BIOGRAPHY:
Arina Pehtereva was born on 14 March 2008 in Mogilev, Belarus. She has been taking part - and
won! - at many national and international vocal competitions and festivals since 2014. She also took
part in 'The Voice Kids' and has repeatedly become a finalist in Belarus' national selection for the
Junior Eurovision Song Contest. Besides singing, Arina writes poetry and is challenging herself to
be a composer.

LYRICS:
Бежим по тонкому льду, отставая на час.
Ждем огненной бури, здесь и сейчас.
Любить, верить и ждать можно без прикрас.
Нам надо быть рядом,
Надежда на нас!
Припев:
Небо плачет, но мы слепые пришельцы.
Верим только в удачу!
Солнце устало!
Ария Света мажорный лад потеряла!
Его и так мало.

We can bright, we can shine in the night.
We are climbing up to the height.
We will save together,
Storm is not good weather
We can! Save this!
World...
Небо плачет, но мы слепые пришельцы.
Верим только в удачу!
Солнце устало!
Ария Света мажорный лад потеряла!
Смотри светлей стало!

Одинокие гости на шумной Земле.
Смысл трудно искать, говоря о добре.
Рисуем, дарим цветы на прозрачном
стекле,
Мир в наших ладонях! - скажем сами себе.
Sky - is crying,
But we are blinder aliens.
We believe . We are lucking
Sun is tired.
But we can get up lights,
Get the world to desired...
Обычные люди, реальные истории
Пустые прогнозы, неожиданные спойлеры
No storm but the sky is crying...
Звонит будильник, но время врет.
Небо плачет, день идёт
Диссонансы будут не в счёт,
Если смазать финальный мажорный аккорд
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FRANCE #FRA
France 2 / France Télévisions / www.France2.fr

BIOGRAPHY:
Valentina will represent France at Junior Eurovision 2020, which will take place on Sunday,
November 29. The 11-year-old artist has been selected internally by the French public channel and
will perform the song "J'imagine" (Imagine). She is known in France as one of the members of the
children's group Kids United Nouvelle Génération. The artist said that her love for music was born
when she was very little and listened to her mother, an Italian teacher, sing lullabies to her. She has
recorded two albums with the group, collaborates with UNICEF and participates in projects with
other artists. Her biggest idol is Ariana Grande and she loves to rap in French. In addition, thanks to
her mother, she also sings in Italian, especially songs by Laura Pausini.

LYRICS:
(Nana nanana), (Nana nanana) (x2)
Oups, y’a plus de fleurs au balcon
Flûte, elles ont fané sous mes doigts
Oups, c’était pas la bonne saison
Mais le printemps reviendra
Oups, j’ai rêvé qu’on était plein
À repeindre les murs de nos villes
Et laisser l’empreinte de nos mains
Pas que sur nos écrans táctiles
J’y peux rien je suis comme ça
C’est plus fort que moi j’y crois
Les n’y crois plus, les n’y crois pas
C’est pas pour moi
Tout commence par un « J’imagine »
Dans un coin de la tête
Un rêve qui soudain se dessine
Que plus rien n’arrête
Dis-moi toi ce que t’imagines
Chante-le à tue-tête
Passe le message à ta voisine, Hey
Moi je suis prête
Lalalalalalalalala, J’imagine (x2)
Lalalalalalalalalala, J’imagine, J’imagine
Lalalalalalalalalala
Moi demain j’imagine
Oups, j’ai imaginé un monde
Où on se serrait dans les bras
Pour faire la plus belle des rondes
Une danse entre vous et moi
Go y’a toujours quelque chose à faire

Même en plein milieu du salon
Sur nos écrans les mains en l’air
Pour faire la revolution
J’y peux rien je suis comme ça
C’est plus fort que moi j’y crois
Les n’y crois plus, les n’y crois pas
C’est pas pour moi
Tout commence par un « J’imagine »
Dans un coin de la tête
Un rêve qui soudain se dessine
Que plus rien n’arrête
Dis-moi toi ce que t’imagines
Chante-le à tue-tête
Passe le message à ta voisine, Hey
Moi je suis prête
Lalalalalalalalala, J’imagine (x2)
Lalalalalalalalalala, J’imagine, J’imagine
Lalalalalalalalalala
Moi demain j’imagine
Alors, c’est vrai
C’est pas toujours la joie
Dans nos cœurs c’est
Un peu comme un combat
Et toi demain
Toi tu fais quoi
Imagine avec moi
Lalalalalalalalala, J’imagine (x2)
J’imagine, Lalalalalalalalalala (x2)
J’imagine
Oh, moi demain j’imagine, (x2)
Oh, moi demain j’imagine (x2)
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GEORGIA #GEO
GPB / Georgia Public Broadca sting / www.gpb.ge

BIOGRAPHY:
Sandra Gadelia was born in 2011, so she has just turned 9, the minimum age to participate in Junior
Eurovision. Her taste for music and entertainment comes to her from a very young age, since at the
age of three she began uploading her first videos to a YouTube channel that her mother created
for her. She liked the audiovisual world so much that at the age of 6 she made her debut on Russian
national television, within the program "Little big shots" in which she became known thanks to a
cover of the song "It's my life", by Jon Bon Jovi. The video went viral across Russia and Georgia.
Sandra also makes her first steps as a model in children's parades and is an actress in musicals,
among which the famous musical dedicated to the Hollywood actress, Pola Negri, stands out. This
musical has taken him to tour the most prestigious stages in the world, highlighting capitals such
as Moscow, Kiev, Warsaw, Saint Petersburg, Berlin, Nice, so he has some experience on the stage.
Earlier this year she was selected from more than 400 applicants to compete in the Georgian
national preselection, the traditional “Ranina”, which have been held more than a dozen galas with
the aim of selecting the Georgian representative for Junior Eurovision. After many rounds, it
emerged as the winner of the format. This same process has been carried out since 2018.

LYRICS:
All my feelings grown
Wanna show it all
People moving, going
Days are gone

I know
I know you make it all
You know
You are not alone

Mgeris Samkaro
Cveni samkaro
mzestan axlos Sen saxlob
U ouo

Dedamitsa gvimgerebs rames
isev ertad umgerebt male

I know
I know you’ll make it all
You know
you are not alone

mova dro
You are not alone
Not alone
dedamits’aze
unda giq’vardes

Dedamitsa gvimgerebs rames
isev ertad umgerebt male
Ouoo
Ouoo
Gulit gagigeb karebs
mova simgeris dro
ertad vimgerebt male
U ouo
Gulit gagigeb karebs
Ouoo
Ouoo
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GERMANY #GER
NDR / Norddeutscher Rundfunk / www.ndr.de

BIOGRAPHY:
Susan Oseloff was born on November 30, 2006 in Berlin. When she grows up she wants to be a
teacher, although her true vocation is music. For this reason, the girl is training by going to singing
and piano classes. As for the musical style, she recognizes that where she feels most comfortable is
pop and jazz. Her hobbies include handball, swimming and dancing.
He has been taking hip hop classes from the age of five and training three times a week. She is a
member of a dance group, the "Cheetahs", and at the age of 9 she had the opportunity to dance on
stage with her idol Justin Bieber, in a concert she offered in the German capital in 2016. Before her
national preselection, Susan had already participated in several international music competitions,
such as the Kiddy Contest in Austria (2017). She has also performed at festivals in Poland, Russia,
and Belarus.

LYRICS:
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du Duhu
Du siehst die Bilder und es macht dich
sprachlos,
sag spürst Du auch die Wut und die
Verzweiflung
Kennst Du auch diese Angst und fühlst dich
machtlos
Ich wünsch mir von Dir,
schau nicht mehr weg, auch wenn‘s so viel
leichter wär,
schrei doch noch lauter, in dir steckt sehr viel
mehr,
und ich, ich glaube, ich glaube so an Dich,
Ja, Ich warte hier auf Dich
Ich knie jetzt vor dir und fleh dich an
nimm meine Hand
und zusammen kämpfen wir gegen das Leiden
Das ist mein Traum und ich brauch dich in
meinem Team
Denn ich,
Denn ich bin stärker mit dir
Du Du Du Du
Du siehst die Zukunft und du weißt du schaffst
es,
Du Du Du Du
sag, spürst Du auch den Mut und die
Versöhnung,
Du Du Du Du
hör immer auf dein Herz, trau Dich und wag es
Du Du Du Du Duhu
Ich wünsch mir von Dir,
schau nicht mehr weg, auch wenn‘s so viel
leichter wär,

schrei doch noch lauter, in dir steckt sehr viel
mehr,
und ich, ich glaube, ich glaube so an Dich,
Ja, Ich warte hier auf Dich
You gotta stand up and help me please,
I am on my knees
begging you to stop the hurting, the bleeding
This is my dream,
and I need you to be on my team I do
‘cause I am stronger with you
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
‘cause I am stronger,
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
I am stronger with you
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
‘cause I am stronger with you
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
‘cause I am stronger with you, you, you
Reich mir deine Hand und ich nehm‘ Dich mit
auf diesen Weg.
glaub an dich!
You gotta stand up and help me please,
I am on my knees
begging you to stop the hurting, the bleeding
This is my dream,
and I need you to be on my team I do
‘cause I am stronger with you
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
‘cause I am stronger,
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
I am stronger with you
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
‘cause I am stronger with you
Du Du Du Du, Du Du Du Du
‘cause I am stronger with you
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KAZAKHSTAN #KAZ
KHABAR / www. khaba r.kz

BIOGRAPHY:
Karakat Bashanova is 12 years old and comes from Ryskulov village of the Almaty region.
She started singing at 5 years old and enrolled in formal courses at the age of 9. Soon, she began to
practice vocals from singers on YouTube. Now enrolled at the music school of the Russian National
Academy of Music named after famed Khazak opera singer, Kulyash Baiseitova, she plays the piano
and violin.
Not without accolades to her name, Karakat has participated in several singing contests in the
region. She was a finalist in 'The Voice of Children 2018' and also took 3rd place at the II open
children's vocal festival 'Happy Child 2019'.
The 12-year-old performer has dedicated her song “Forever” to her father. The song was written by
Khamit Shangaliyev, the same composer who wrote Yerzhan Maxim’s song for Junior Eurovision
Song Contest last year.

LYRICS:
Remember days
I hoped you stay
I never really want to go away
Your way
From your way
Another day
I didn’t stay
I think I did it cause my
heart can’t say
I love
With love
Әке сенерім, сен едің
сен едің тілектесім
Әке кемелім, сүйемін сен
мендік жүректесің
Hideaway I keep it on forever
And fly away my pain will stay forever
I lie when I say your hand is forever
Remember times for what
I will remember your hand each day that I see
Қалықтатқан бойдағы ән құсын
Жан әке саған таусылмас алғысым
Мен үнсіз әлсіз сенсіз мұңайып келем
Жарық күн ең, күн ең
Жанымдасың білем, сезем, сүйем, әкем
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MALTA #MLT
PBS / Public Broa dcasting Servicies Malta / www.tvm.com.mt

BIOGRAPHY:
Chanel was born on the 2nd of January 2011 and lives in Mosta. It was at an early age that she showed
interest and passion for singing. Her first singing and music theory lesson was 3 years ago but she
always showed interest in learning the piano, so she added piano lessons last year.
She started participating in various local competitions where she was always praised and
encouraged to keep on nourishing her talent. Last December she was awarded as the ‘Best Singer
of The Year’ in a local competion.
In 2018 she participated in her first ever international competition held in Lithuania (Music Talent
League) achieving a 1st place in her age group. Last summer she also had the opportunity to
participate in ‘Talent World Contest’ (Italy) and in ‘Riga Symphony’ (Latvia) last December, placing
1st in both competitions with only a few marks away from winning the Gran Prix award.
She is looking forward to participating in this year’s Malta Junior Eurovision Song Contest finals with
her first original song.

LYRICS:
As the sun was risin’
I looked out over the horizon
over the horizon

you see them flow down the steady stream ….
Yeah!!

There were birds roamin’ free
flyin’ over the deep blue sea
the deep blue sea

Chasing sunsets here and far
as they follow the southern star
and they travel the world breathin’ outit’s what
their life is all about
what their life is all about

And I could hear echoes
so gentle that their sweetness flows,
flows down the steady stream

Red and orange will blend

Chasing sunsets here and far
as they follow the southern star
and they travel the world breathin’ out
it’s what their life is all about
what their life is all about
As the seasons slowly change
they glide down on the mountain range

as the day comes to an end
it feels like an illusion
Chasing sunsets here and far
as they follow the southern star
and they travel the world breathin’ out
it’s what their life is all about
what their life is all about.

And far far from other crowds
you see them pass through the gathering
clouds
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POLAND #POL
TVP / Telewizja Polska / www.tvp.pl

BIOGRAPHY:
Alicja Tracz will represent Poland at the Junior Eurovision Song Contest 2020 in Warsaw. She won
the Polish national selection 'Szansa na Sukces' with her song 'I'll Be Standing'
10-year-old Alicja Tracz lives in the small town of Stojeszyn Pierwszy in the Lublin province with her
parents, sister and cat called Lili. Alicja loves to dance and travel. She has represented Poland at
international competitions and visited Malta, Bulgaria and Italy. Alicja loves inline skating, rope
climbing and to ride her bicycle. She released her debut single last May, a duet together with her
sister. Alicja took part in The Voice Kids in Poland where she was one of the 'final nine' in one of the
teams.
Her song 'I'll Be Standing' is written and composed by Andrzej Gromala & Sara Chmiel - Gromala.

LYRICS:

I got a heart full of dreams
And they'll never go away.
I have doubts,
I have fears, But they won't get in my way.
Codziennie więcej chcę
Urzeczywistnię sen
Nie boję się krętych dróg chcę iść pod prąd
Zabiorę wszystko to
I w każdy dzień w każdą noc
Będę pamiętać - marzenia mają moc

Powstać i silnym być,
Żyć marzeniem swym.
Nawet, gdy coś zrani nas,
Będę siłą,
Będę siłą,
Będę siłą,
Będę siłą.
Oooo....
Będę siłą,
Będę siłą

Standing up,
Rising up.
Living my dream,
Even when,
Times get tough,
I’ll be standing,
I’ll be standing,
I’ll be standing,
I’ll be standing.
Oooo…
Wszystko możliwe jest
Gdy nadzieja płonie w Nas
Wiara, że to ma sens
Uzupełnia każdy dzień
Codziennie więcej chcę
Urzeczywistnię sen
Nie boję się krętych dróg chcę iść pod prąd
Zabiorę wszystko to
I w każdy dzień w każdą noc
Będę pamiętać - marzenia mają moc
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RUSSIA #RUS
RTR / Rossiya 1 / www.1tv.ru

BIOGRAPHY:
Sofia Feskova was chosen to represent Russia at the 2020 Junior Eurovision Song Contest after
winning the national preselection final. She will perform the song "My new day". An epic ballad
whose meaning is we must not think about giving up, and we must go ahead and fill every day with
generosity and happiness.
The young artist began singing at the age of 5 when her kindergarten teacher discovered her
portentous voice. Sofia defines herself as a pacifist. Faced with the serious conflicts that plague the
world, she emphasizes that dialogue and care for others should prevail. According to her this could
be a good way to "Move the world". Her favorite artist is Polina Gagarina, Russian representative in
Vienna 2015.

LYRICS:
Солнца тень утро раскрасит.
Новый день будет прекрасным!
Ярким цветом жизнь рисую свою.
Паруса ветру открою Чудеса рядом со мною.
В сказку веря, я живу и пою!
Навсегда хочу остаться
Там, где больших звезд манящий свет,
Где мечты цветные снятся
И добротою мир согрет.
К небывалым вершинам ступень –
Мой новый день!
Счастлив тот, кто лишь однажды
Сам поймет, как это важно Сделать лучшим каждый миг свой и час.
Мы долгие годы
К новым высотам
Держим свой путь. (о-о)
И с верной дороги
Мне не свернуть.
To the light of stars that sparkle,
Where in the night, dreams are colored bright,
To the clouds so soft and subtle
One step ahead – go! Touch the skies!
The whole world feels like home; there I’ll stay,
It’s my new day (oh-oh-oh-oh)
Here’s my new day!
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SERBIA #SRB
RTS / Ra dio – Televizija Srbije / www.rts.rs

BIOGRAPHY:
Petar Aničić was born in 2006 and started making music at the age of 4. When he was 6, he enrolled
in the Mokranjac Junior Music School in Belgrade and only one year later, he composed his first
piece called I Run Fast. During his education, Petar performed at numerous concerts and contests
where he won several awards.
In addition to music, Petar is also a fan of history, geography, languages and sports. Besides singing
and playing the piano, he practices rowing and he would recommend this sport to everyone
"because of the calming effect of the water and the fact that rowing helps develop both physical
and mental strength." He likes to be around positive, cheerful, extrovert and funny people.
Petar is very excited to represent Serbia: "It is a great challenge and an excellent opportunity to
showcase my talent and represent my country in the best possible way."

LYRICS:
Otkucaj (Heartbeat)
Da li, da li, da li kad se sretnemo
Pomisliš što i ja,
Kako se na nebu Sunce raširi,
Zemlja zaustavlja.
Zastane vreme,
Stane i sat,
Prekine vetar let,
Samo se čuje otkucaj tek,
Tiho dok se vrti svet.
I jasno da smo ti i ja
Jedan deo istog nemira.
Kako da ti pridjem,
Da zadržim dah.
Jasno da smo ti i ja Jedan deo istog svemira,
Mi smo kao zvezde,
Našeg tihog mjuzikla...
Da li, da li, da li kad se sretnemo
Prekine vetar let...
Samo se čuje otkucaj tek,
Tiho, dok se vrti svet.

Kako da ti pridjem,
Da zadržim dah,
I jasno da smo ti i ja Jedan deo istog svemira,
Mi smo kao zvezde,
Našeg tihog mjuzikla...
Kao da se ljute,
Koraci zaćute
Trena ovog čarobnog.
Otkucaj se čuje
Srca mog i srca tvog.
I wonder if you hear it too,
Not a whisper am I letting through.
We’re single heartbeat
Life has torn in two.
I wonder if you feel it too,
But you hear it deep inside of you
Pounding out a rhythm
We are moving to.

I jasno da smo ti i ja
jedan deo istog nemira.
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SPAIN #ESP
RTVE / Corpora ción de Radio y Televisión Española / www.rtve.es

BIOGRAPHY:
Soleá Fernandez Moreno was born in Sevilla on 19 June 2011 and comes from one of the most
important flamenco families in Spain: the Farruco.
Even though she loves flamenco, she also loves pop music. Representing Spain at the Junior
Eurovision Song Contest is "a dream coming true", she said. "It is everything, it is incredible to
perform on this stage and for so many people."

LYRICS:
Palante
Siempre palante
Tira
Tira siempre palante

Mmmm quiero saber
Si vas a hacer
Como yo
Eh, eh

Cuando las cosas no salen como uno quiere
Y sientes que tu mundo se va a acabar

Míralo así, así
Inténtalo una vez más
Yo sé que no es fácil
Hasta que no puedas
Tira palante

Míralo así, así
Inténtalo una vez más
Yo sé que no es fácil
Hasta que no puedas
Tira palante
Palante
Tira palante
Hasta que no puedas tira palante
Palante
Tira palante
Hasta que no puedas tira palante
Por mí, por ella
Por todos los que te rodean
Los miedos sácalos afuera
Para y dame una sonrisa
Saca to’ lo malo
Sácalo pa’ fuera
Aquí to’ el mundo
Bailando a su manera

Muévete palante
Muévete p’ atrás
Que con buena cara
Todo va a pasar

Palante
Tira palante
Hasta que no puedas tira palante
Palante
Tira palante
Hasta que no puedas
Lerele vamo’ a bailar
Y no, no vamo’ a parar
Lerele vamo’ a cantar
Ti, ti, tira
Lerele vamo’ a bailar
Y no, no vamo’ a parar
Lerele vamo’ a cantar
Ti, ti, ti , tira Palante
Palante
Tira palante
Hasta que no puedas tira palante
Palante
Tira palante
Hasta que no puedas tira palante
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THE NETHERLANDS #NED
AVROTROS / Nederlandse Publieke Omroep / www.a vrotros.nl

BIOGRAPHY:
Unity is a girl-group which consists of members Naomi (13), Maud (14), Jayda (13) and Demi (14). Unity
was selected in the national selection of The Netherlands Junior Songfestival 2020 and will perform
the song 'Best Friends' on the 29th of November. The song represents their friendship: despite the
distance between their home towns, they're always united. Together, they can make their dreams
come true.

LYRICS:
We zijn verbonden
Waar ter wereld ik ook ben
Jullie zijn bij me
Het voelt bijzonder
Op elke afstand staan we sterk
Zo klein we lijken
Kunnen we iets groots bereiken
Beste vriendschap brengt ons
Elke grens voorbij
You are my best friends
At every distance
Let us sing
Let us shine and
We will unite
You are my best friends
And every moment
That we share
We take care and
We get together now
Oh oh oh oh oh ohh, Best Friends
Oh oh oh oh oh ohh, Best Friends
Waar we ook wonen
We kijken naar dezelfde maan altijd united
Al onze dromen
Samen maken we ze waar
Zelfs met het kleinste
Kunnen we iets groots bereiken
Beste vriendschap brengt ons
Elke grens voorbij

You are my best friends
At every distance
Let us sing
Let us shine and
We will unite
You are my best friends
And every moment
That we share
We take care and
We get together now
Oh oh oh oh oh ohh, Best Friends
Oh oh oh oh oh ohh, Best Friends
Kunnen elke droom bereiken
Ja beste vriendschap brengt ons
Elke grens voorbij
We zijn verbonden
De stralen van dezelfde zon
Laten ons schijnen
Oh oh oh oh oh ohh
Oh oh oh oh oh ohh
You are my best friends
At every distance
Let us sing
Let us shine and
We will unite
You are my best friends
And every moment
That we share
We take care and
We get together now
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UKRAINE #UKR
UA:PBC / Na tsionalna Suspilna Telera diokompaniya Ukra yiny / www. 1tv.com.ua

BIOGRAPHY:
Oleksander was born in Donetsk, the fifth largest city in Ukraine, located in the east of the country.
He sings since he was very young and when he was only 4 years old he was part of a children's folk
singing group. At 8, Oleksandr and his family moved to the capital Kiev, where he began taking
singing lessons and entered an art school, to continue his training in music. He is good at languages:
he is fluent in English and studies German and Turkish.
The young artist will represent the eastern country on November 29 with "Vidkryvai" (Open), a song
composed in English and Ukrainian in which the singer flaunts his extensive vocal range. His
biggest idols are the English band “Jungle”, the artist Michael Jackson and the Ukrainian band OTorvald, which represented Ukraine at Eurovision 2017.

LYRICS:
When you're giving something
To who's asking for
Well, you should keep on going forward to
change this world
Oh, were they right?
To survive any sorrow
You have to be full of
You have to be full of
Love...
Відкривай!
Сяйво своє сій!
Серце відкривай!
Давай засвіти усім!
Це той самий момент, це та сама мить,
Коли твоє серце шепоче тобі,
Давай!
Відкривай!
Хитає човен,
Лякає дно,
Та ти аргонавт, який знайшов своє руно!

Відкривай!
Сяйво своє сій!
Серце відкривай!
Давай засвіти усім!
Це той самий момент, це та сама мить,
Коли твоє серце шепоче тобі,
Давай!
Відкривай!
(Сяйво своє сій)
Ти відкривай!
(Давай засвіти усім)
Той самий момент, це та сама мить,
Коли твоє серце шепоче тобі,
Давай! Давай! Давай!
Відкривай!
Це той самий момент, це та сама мить,
Коли твоє серце шепоче тобі,
Давай!
Open up!

When I was blind
I kept on going
And heard it calling, calling
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RUNNING ORDER
Country

Performer(s)

Song

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

FINAL SCOREBOARD
Country

Performer(s)

Song

Belarus

Arina Pehtereva

Aliens

France

Valentina

J'imagine

Georgia

Sandra Gadelia

You Are Not Alone

Germany

Susan

Stronger with you

Kazakhstan

Karakat Bashanova

Forever

Malta

Chanel Monseigneur

Chasing Sunsets

Poland

Alicja Tracz

I'll Be Standing

Russia

Sofia Feskova

My New Day

Serbia

Petar Aničić

Heartbeat

Spain

Soleá

Palante

The Netherlands

Unity

Best Friends

Ukraine

Oleksandr Balabanov

Vidkryvai (Open)

ptos

pos
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SCORECARD
NOTES

SCORE

Belarus
Arina Pehtereva
Aliens

France
Valentina
J'imagine

Georgia
Sandra Gadelia
You Are Not Alone

Germany
Susan
Stronger with you

Kazakhstan
Karakat Bashanova
Forever

Malta
Chanel Monseigneur
Chasing Sunsets

Poland
Alicja Tracz
I'll Be Standing

Russia
Sofia Feskova
My New Day

Serbia
Petar Aničić
Heartbeat

Spain
Soleá
Palante

The Netherlands
Unity
Best Friends

Ukraine
Oleksandr Balabanov
Vidkryvai (Open)
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Belarus
France
Georgia
Germany
Kazakhstan
Malta
Poland
Russia
Serbia
Spain
The Netherlands
Ukraine

Total

Ukraine

The Netherlands

Spain

Serbia

Russia

Poland

Malta

Kazakhstan

Germany

Georgia

France

Belarus

Jury

SCORECARD

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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NOTES
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